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ST 702
Iveco

Family Motorhome with Triple Bunk Beds

The ST 702 is a spacious motorhome 

with the ideal versatile layout for  

larger groups and families. It is built 

onto a powerful Iveco chassis with a 

smooth-running and fuel-efficient three 

litre engine and provides excellent  

payload. 

The rear of the vehicle is fitted with 

three bunk beds, easily accessed by 

a ladder. The lower bunk can be tilted 

forward so that the space can be used 

for storage if not required for sleeping.  

The Luton has a spacious fixed double 

bed over the cab.

The forward seating area can seat four 

persons in normal use. The table can 

be extended and the through passage 

to the cab bridged with a seat exten-

sion turning it into a full round seating 

group which will comfortably seat six 

people. This versatile area also con-

verts into a double bed.

The kitchen includes a large refrigerator  

with separate freezer, a gas oven and 

grill, a three-burner hob, a separate 

stainless steel sink and plenty of sto-

rage cupboards and a cutlery drawer.

A spacious bathroom includes a sepa-

rate shower cubicle, washbasin with 

mixer tap and wc.

The living area is raised on a  

double floor, which provides huge sub-

floor storage. Water tanks and valves 

are also in this heated and insulated 

space, safely protected from the out-

side elements.
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ST 702

* MRO Mass in Running Order includes the standard vehicle with all standard equipment, with driver, full fuel tank, water and gas fill 90%, boiler full of water, electrical hook-up cable. 

The equipment described above is the standard. Extra accessories and their weights please see the price list. For accessories not included in the price list or different layouts please 
contact bimobil. Some photographs show extra accessories and decoration not included in the standard. Please contact bimobil or the dealer for the current standard equipment. Extra 
accessories increase the curbside weight of the vehicle and reduce the payload and/or the number of passengers permitted. Weights and measures are subject to tolerance of ±5%.  
bimobil reserves the right to change specification without notice. 

Adventure Overland UK Ltd
The Old Barn, 34A Town Street
Marple Bridge, Stockport
SK65AA Cheshire,United Kingdom
Tel. + 44 ( 0 ) 161 4273364
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5200 kg
4100 kg
1100 kg
6

- 200 kg
100 kg

5
10
1
3
220 Ah
Tremat
CEE
3
Netzmatic Current Leakage
IUoU 30A

1530 x 2060 mm
3 x 760 x 2000 mm
1100 x 1910 mm
725 mm

4640 mm
2160 mm
2030 mm
315 mm

9 + 1 in entrance door
2 + 1 with fan
4
240 l
140 l
Truma Secu Motion Duo
2 x 11 kg
Truma Combi 6 E
with electric resistance 220V
10 l integrated
124 l / 26 l AES
Cassette 20 l

Equipment

ST 702 on Iveco Daily

Resolux Lights
LED Lights
Entrance/Garage Lights
12V Sockets
Auxiliary Battery
Battery Isolator
220V Hook-Up
220V Sockets
Breaker
Battery Charger

Internal Dimensions
Length without Overcab
Width
Height
Double floor height

Bed Dimensions
Luton
Rear 
Forward seating area
Internal Luton height

Weights

External Dimensions

Max.Tech.Permitted Mass
Mass in Running Order*
Payload
Seats
Reduction of Payload
   with demountable cabin
Load allowed on Roof

Length
Width
Height
... with demountable cabin

7100 mm
2280 mm
3200 mm
Height + 5 cm, Length + 5 cm

Windows
Skylights
External Lockers
Fresh Water
Waste Water
Gas regulator
Gas Bottle Compartment
Heater

Boiler
Refrigerator / Freezer
WC

Base Vehicle
Engine
Power
Capacity
Fuel Tank
Wheelbase
Turning Circle
Wheels
Standard Equipment

50C15
TDI
107 kW / 146 Hp
2998 cc
70 l
3750 mm
14,3 m
Twin rear wheels

Base vehicle Iveco Daily   Single Cab
50C17
TDI
125 kW / 170 Hp
2998 cc

Driver and passenger seats with hydraulic suspension, driver and passenger airbags, sump 
guard.

50C21
TDI
150 kW / 205 Hp
2998 cc


